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The idea of ~n Economic Development Corps which would combine
.and s:t:le~ent With the effort to solve the Huk problem originated in
the ~h~lppme Army and became a reality while Magsaysav was Secretary
~ Natlonal Defens~.. The projects were financed out
savings from
e
appropnattons. In spite of. criticisms that they are too
exp~nsl\:e o~e complete EDCOR settlement can be built and operated
: : ng Its first year on less than the gate receipts for one world series
. ball game. By any fair standard of judgment the EDCOR settlements are a bargain.
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The ~Jl'S1: comml;Ulity accommodating one hundred settler families
was ~stablished early m 1951 in the thick jungle near Kapatagan Lanao
Province, One year later a second project twice the size of the first
one .was opened at Buldon, Gotabato. The third farm in Isabela
Provmce celebrated its formal opening in February, 1954. When full
developed It. can handle about three hundred families. The fowJ.
project now in the early stages of survey and construction is located
some forty kilometers north of Midsayap, Cotabato Province and is
planned for SIX hundred families.
'
. The following report is based on an intensive study of the first two
projects at Kapatagan and Buldon. This is part of a larger study of the
Huk mo~ement ~d the efforts of the government to solve the problem of
commumst rebellIon.. The EDCOR program is onlv one part f th
total &,overnment attack which inel.udese military action, land re~orms~
educa~on. for d,emocracy: .and barrio development. But EDCOR has
been s~cant 10 establishing the good mtentions of the government and
~ provmg. t~t ~e Huks were not just an agrarian movement interested
. 1D land distribution. .The Huks have done everything' they could to
sabotage EDCOR, which has offered a real opportunity to ex-Huks to
settle on land of their own.

The .p~~t p~per is limited t!'. th~ discussion of one issue, namely,
class stratification 10 the rural PhIlippmes and its COnsequences in th
attempt to deve~op democratic communities at EDCOR The report ~
~d on extensivs field study at Buldon and Kapatagan. The author
___._ live?_ at bo~_ofth~ ~ fo.r _s~ez:a!~~~o~ervil1g..the comm~. __
-wking Wltn officers and soldiers, and interviewing settlers. Case szudies
~ made of a random sampling of one-half of the ex-Huks at· both
projects, ~r a to~ of one hundred thirty one cases. These were 5U le~~ttd ~'lth, statistical data made available from the EDCOR
tI?D :_~wn. fil~ O~Y a small part. of this information fits into the ent
discus5ion, the lemamdcr must wait for a lonaer
and more com n ree 1G'
report.
~
l·~'·-·-''-

AdmiL.

The Huh n~\'o1t is rooted in the problems of the people . thei
struggle3 to earn a Iiving, and in their ~'"trations. Here is' a ~ i~'
ex:.-unp1e fum the plains of Central I .uzan,
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Pedro Mariano had always lived on a farm. His earliest memories
were of games played along the narrow dikes which divided the rice
oaddies and of trips to the water hole to bring the carabao. How. he
loved this big gentle companion! By holding her tail he could climb
up behind and take a ride on a broad friendly back. The cara~ao
would flap her ears and piod along as if she had complete understanding
of the needs of small boys.
When Pedro grew up he helped with the rice plantin~. As a child
he had carried the young shoots from the seed to the field. Now he
did a man's work: plowing through the soft deep mud before the
planting, setting out the young seedlings, taking a turn at guard. while
the grain ripened and workinz throuzh the long days of harvest. He
labored along sid~ of his four <>broth~; and two sisters and; his. parents.
His father was a tenant farmer working on the customary fifty-fifty crop
sharing arrangement. He had four hectares of land, which exceeded
the average two to three hectares per tenant in his province. And yet
this was not enough-not enough to keep. the boys, now men, employed;
and not enough to support the family.
At the beginning of each planting season the landI~ f~ed
the tenant with two sacks of seed to be planted. Any gram which the
tenant received in excess of this was a loan to be repaid at the end of
the harvest. The family always had to borrow to piece out a meager
existence. For every sack of palay loaned, the landlord collected dou~le
at harvest time. But in addition he figured in the change of pnce
of palay during this interim. Invariably the price was twice as hi~h
when the tenant borrowed during the time of scarcity as when he paid
it back at harvest. Thus, instead of collecting double, the landlord
collected quadruple interest for the six months peri?£l.. In terms of a
year this meant an interest rate of 800 per cent. This 1S the problem of
usury, the most pernicious and vexatious aspect of the agrarian trouble
in Central Luzon.
As Pedro grew to maturity and the famil~ went .deeper. and deeper
into debt, he determined to leave home and fwd a Job. FIrSt he tried
the naval base at Olongapo, then he made the rounds in Manila.
Discouraged, he returned home to the farm. . Then he ~eard about a
job in Iloilo and made the long and expensive boat tnp there, only
to meet further disappointment. Back in Manila. he met a. frie~d who
invited him to lunch at a bar in Tondo. As Pedro related his story
of' failures, the friend said, "You have no work; there is no sense ir
slaving as a tenant fanner for a starvation share; why not join the Huks?'
Th~ .p~, _li!<t::_~apt _oth.e~ fro~ the rice lands ?f Central Luzon
became a revolutionary. He oetemuneafo' figlit-agalllst'asystem-rlm
did not reward hard work and which provided no opportunities for youth
Such aararian unrest constitutes the background and motivation o
32 per cent~of the ex-Huks at the EDCOR Farms, Yet the. simple f~
of economic exploitation is only the most obvious ~d ~~tlc. o..-p~o
of the svstem of social classes that has characterized Philippine SOCICt'
At; the above statistic ef 32 per cent indicates, the sourse of unrest wi::~
feeds the Huk revolt is far more varied and complex than eCUnOil:.1
exploitation of the poor peasant. Tile !undam~tal p:o~1em is a stutifrf
society where people are dj-.ic£rl into classes with privileges and Ie\~ZlTI
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unecuallv distributed among them. Not only economic goods, but
recognition, prestige, educational opponunit~es, \'(ltin~ power, and "quality
before the law are at stake. Interviews With ex-Huh at EDCOR made
abundantlv clear that thev resented bitterlv being- low man on the social
.
..totem pole.
The social system in the rural Philippines, which comprises some
76 per cent of the total population of the nation,I includes two main
classes, the landlords and the tenants. The money lenders and the
overseers are a part of the landowning class. The Philippine Army and
the Constabulary form a third group, theoretically a neutral force to
protect the equal rights of citizens under the law; but in actual practise
their power has been used largely to support the interests of the landlords. Whether justifiably or not, tenants from Central Luzon have a
deep fear and distrust of the Constabulary which they pass along from
parents to children. Confronted with a choice of "protection" by the
Constabulary or life under the Huks, many chose the latter.
The landlords are a wealthy leisure class; they live in large beautiful
houses and drive big automobiles. Much of their time is spent in Manila
or on vacation abroad. They can afford many servants and expensive
educations for their children. The tenants, on the other hand, never
travel far from their homes. They possess little or no formal education,
for even the minimum fees charged in Philippine public schools place
a strain on their resources. They work hard and grow old at an early
age. Malaria: and dysentery and a poor diet take a heavy toll. The
difference between the two cla-ses is sharp; the social distance is like a
wide abyss.
The present social system has a long history of development. The
landlords of today are descendants of the caciques, the wealthy aristocrats
of the Spanish period; while the tenant farmers OCCUP)' the same position
as the aparceros, or peasants, of former times. under Spanish rule the
Civil Guard was the terror of the countryside and the barrios." The
Constabulary seems to have inherited some' of the bitterness which had
developed toward that former police force.
.
The rocts of the class structure of the Spanish regime in turn are
embedded in the pre-Spanish period. When the Spaniards arrived in the
islands they found the Filipinos living in villages governed by a Datu,
or chief. Beneath the Datu and his family were three classes: free men,
serfs, and slaves. The free men held their land tax free and in return
for this favor helped to work the lands of the Datu and fought by his
side in war. The serfs were share-croppers who cultivated the soil and
divided the harvest with the lan~l-orcLon--<l fIity~fjf~basis; -IIlllCh-.oLthek __
SiitUSis
the present tenant system. The slaves were the
absolute chattel of their masters," During the Spanish period slavery
diminished until it all but disappeared. The Datus were kept and used
as a means of governing and maintaining control. Their families inter-

preserved m

3 Genercsc F. Rivera and Robert T. McMillan, The Rural Philippines, ~fuIIila:
M:;r=1 Security Ager:::y, 1952, pp. 14, 102.
=See the well known accounts by Jose Rizal, TIl!! Social Cancer, and The
Reign of Creed, Manila, Philippine EdlU:ation Co., first printing, 1912a Karl J. Pelzer, P;or;cer Settlement in flu AsU2tic Tropics, New York.: Amu-'
Iean Geographical Society, 1948, pp. 8B-£9.
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p.cs had destroyed palay that would have yielded forty sacks of grain.
about hali of his harvest. This oe5truction had occurred in spite of the
fact that the settler had lived 01. the Iarm dav and night in an efiort
to protect the crop. The Major turned to an ofiicer and ga\'e an order
to have soldiers go to the settler's clearing with shot guns that eveningand kill the wild pigs. Some days later the settler was asked about

~

the wild pigs.
"They are terrible," he replied. "Vole can no longer frighten them
away. They come right up near the house and trample plants and uproot
our garden. If we only had a shot gun, we could kill them easily."
"What about the soldiers?" asked the interviewer. "Did they not
come with shot guns to hunt the pigs?"
"Oh yes, they came one evening about dark and stayed for a couple
of hours. Then they left, saying the mosquitoes were too bad," was the
disgusted reply. "I don't see why the administration won't let us have
a shot gun to protect our crops. Don't they trust us? We are still
treated like crimipals. What is the sense of encouraging people to work
hard and plant crops and then not permit them to have a gun to ward
off the wild pigs? I'd be willing to buy my own gun, if they would
let me."
This is a good illustration of how a program carefully planned by
the administration to protect the settlers and e:\-rend aid to them had
failed in its execution. The settler had an honest and legitimate need
which the Farm Administrator was quick to recognize. His order to
hunt and kill the pigs was sincere. But this concern was not communicated to the two enlisted men who were entrusted with the mission.
The concern with the success of the project was shared by the officer
class, but only to a small degree by the enlisted men to whom the exHuks appeared as rivals. To the settler the actions of the administration
were ineffective and nonsensical. He was more detennined than ever
to distrust those outside his class. As long as the attitudes of each
group reflected the separateness of its social class, the community progressed
with difficulty.
One of the primary aims of EDCOR was to develop prosperous
settlements. This meant that every settler not only must work hard but
also must follow an intelligent plan for the development of his farm.
Agricultural experts planned the best use of the land and the \..-isest
\
choice of crops. Army officers e>.:pcrienced in modern farming took
_--cila.rge-OLJhe__~ng and direction of the settlers. Sometimes these
efforts to help meet stifCres1Sta~ultto commu!lica...!~ __
was the idea that land once cleared should never be left unplanted, for
it would rapidly revert to grass and jungle growth. The fact that this
instruction came from an officer and a member of another social
class made it sound like foreign and unreliable advise. The Project
Director at Kapatagan reported that after two years of effort he was
just beginnirq to get across a fe;.~' simple and basic ideas about farming
to some cl the seulers. When the Administrator g::we an order backed
by force it was of course, obeyed without question- When he attempted
to instruct the settlers, hnwen:r, they bec~e sll'>tl:cio~ and often chose
to disregard the advice. The taSk of imparting infonnation across class
lines, in an atmtb-phere of confidence and understanding, can be incredibly
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difficult. ThE' class lines themselves tend to destroy confidence. The
oroblem is not the difficulty of the ideas but the barriers created by social
class. Information can be disseminated most easily by th; leaders among
the settlers themselves, for then no sociaJ barriers to acceptance exist.
Social stratification sets one class over against another and breeds
distrust. When many of the plans and suggestions of the administration
turned out well, the settlers thought nothing of it. When a man's
abaca plants rotted in a marshy part of his Kapatagan farm, the
administration received the full blame. One bit of poor advice often was
enough to precipitate a flight from modern practice back to the customary
farming based on superstition.
(
Class lines breed suspicion. At Buldon one of the settlers received
monthly checks from the Department of National Defense. In a small
community where the mail was delivered through many hands such
. unusual letters could never be kept a secret. The rumors began to spread.
Perhaps the man was a spy for the Department. The settlers rumored
that he was spying on them. The officers on their part were suspicious
that he had been planted in the settlement to check up on their activities.
These rumors subsided only when it was learned that the settler was
being paid for past services rendered to the Department.
The impression should not be created that the EDCOR communities
are places torn by class strife. Far from it. They are examples of a
Filipmo effort to replace an ancient and deeply imbedded social system
that pitted landlord against tenant and army against the people. nie
lingering remains of this old society hinder the birth of a new order,
but every group at EDCOR was firmly convinced that the new democratic
community is in the making. The public schools are enormously, influential. The children of all the families attend the same classes and
join together in games on the playground. All parents belong to the
PTA, and settlers as well as officers and enlisted men hold offices. The
Town Council is a governing body democratically elected. The cooperative
store organized at Buldon includes officers, enlisted men, and settlers.
The medical service is free to all alike. There is one church for all
the community. The Farm Administrator is not a remote figurehead,
but a participating member of the community. Settlers consult him
at any hour of the day or night. Fellow officers are impressed by the
fact that "the Major has never been away from the farm overnight."
Whatever its failures may have been, the administration through
bard work has convinced the settlers of their sincerity and good will.
Many of the ex-Huks said, "For the first time we have experienced what
a true democracy is like."
- - - - . -lIDOORhas-kincttea ~ambltlOn-orTtSeagerly .
discuss future plans:
"1 want to clear an my land ami become prosperous."
'"'1 want to rear my family ami educate my children."
"I want to make a comfortable living and get married."
'"I want to educate W.}' children ~n they can d?fend their own r.;hts. "
"1 want to clear all my land z..r.:rl plant it in permanent crops £0
that I may live w-ell"
"I ".-all: to ~ tills my permanent home."

Settlers.-'I'kY
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" 1'11 haw something to pass
"I want to de"elop my f ann so t h at I \ ,
on to rnv children:'
"I want to succeed here and then buy more land:'
"I want to improve my livelihood and help the govemment."
"I would like to educate my two sons to become a doctor and a
lawyer."
"I want to be the richest settler here."
"I want to become a successful farmer."
"I want to live a peaceful and happy l i f e · " h ho s
of exploited pe~ants; th.ey are t e . pc
These are not the sentiments
. .,
.
UTSUlt of tangtble opportumtles.
and ambitions of democratic cinzens 1D P
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